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Table No, 1 - Average number of prodiicers, annual volurae of pooled
>!ilk in marketing areas regulated by Federal milk orders

, and estimated value of sameJuly 1, 19^0 to June 30, 19^1;

Market

Boston, Mass., 201-210 mile zone
Chicago, Illinois, 70 mile zone
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Clinton, Io:va

Columbus, Ohio
Dayton-Springfield, Ohio, Grade A
Dubuque, Iowa
Du^uth-Superior, Minn.-^'fis

.

Fall River, I'^ass
.

, 20 .;;ile zone
Fort "^[ayne, Indiana
Kansas City, Mo « -Kansas
Knoxville , Tenn.
Lima, Ohio
Louisville, ''entuck^;-

Lovrell-Lawence , t'as s

,

Memphis, Tennessee l/-;;-

Milwaukee, isconsin 2/ -x-

'inneapolis-St. Paul, flinn,

Nashville, Tennessee
^Ne^v Orleans, "^^a., 61-70 mile zone
"fe^/r York, N. I,, 201-210 mile zone
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Omaha-C ouncil Blufi s , Nebr . -I owa
Faducah , J'entucky
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Quad Cities, I11 « -Iowa, Grade A
Quad Cities, Ill.-Iov/a, Non-grade A '}>/-,-

Rockford-Freeport , IIIb
~

St. Louis, Mo.

Sioux City, Iowa
South Bend-LaPorte , Indiana
Springfield, Massachusetts
Springfield, Lassouri U/-"-

Suburban Chicago
Toledo, Ohio
Topeka, Kansas
Tri-State: Huntington District Plants

Other Plants
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Wichita, Kansas
Worcester, Massachusetts

1pt^\
Data are on?Ly for period during which order

1/ Order effective October 1.

.2/ Order effective November 1; pricing provisions effective December 1.

UP3/ Suspended from order effecti'^'-e April l6,

J/ Order effective March 1.

SOURCE: Reports of the market administrators.
Compiled by the Program Analysis an-1 Development Division, Dairj'- Branch

Number of : Volume of ; Estimated
producers : pooled milk

T,T}0U Tbo.
: annual value

Number ^1 , ouo

13 J 107 : 1,U29,651 : 6/4,553

21,308 : 3,438,831 t 130,609

5,389 : 363,820 i 13,990
7,100 : 677,892 : 2o,l6o

113 : lJ-i.,368 t 58U
2,127
2,li?U

: 220,377 : 9,359
5 23U,091 f 9,637

223 : 32,6)42 : 1,211;

l,38ii : 107,311 : l4,OU7

32ii : h9,378 ! 2,999
1,107 : 91,105 : 3,796
2,810 : 309,161 13,7014

61.

L

I 83,627 : 14,138

35u 32,500 1,378
2,123 10,6314

1,00;? 113,175 . o,3ol
l,Oi53 "lid Ar\iIlp,o01 0 , OoO

3 , OoO 2^0,900 9,976
b,oOo l^n^i r'n

0 i'3,b 0 26,090
1-1 Q Q900 12d,553 6 , 016

0 Q 1 02,3Uo : 230,257 12,14914

50,192 6,811,532 : 293, 5 /u

1,227 '
~i T n Q ^ f-y

113,^0? 5,706
1,>'39 '

1.' 1-0, lit) : o,2op
30d ; 23,030 : 1,090

n n r' T
8,953 ! 1,090,7 -1 J 5o ,326

Ml : 103, 3 ''0
: 4,2 Oil

000 ; 2.4.0,609 ! 7I4O

278 : uUjOOO : 1,730
a,12o ! 20,0146

t-'-\ -1

pl.L : 140,213 :

7o7 : 85 , 2 1 6 : 3,3.^7

1,3U0 : 170,0214 : 9,oS5
906 : U5,a36 : l,/57

£:;01,79d ; 11,23)4
7 hqA

392 : ho, 166 : 1,728
810 : 60,367 : 2,722
890 : 69,2314 : 3,018.

5,l4ll759 : 107,713 :

878 : 9h,365 : l|,3i5

8II1 : 10?,1|82 : 6,16P

156, 25U 19,1U8,632 : 813^631
-S effective.
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¥1LK OP.DER NO. h

Boston, Massachusetts

Marketing Area ;

Boston and 36 cities and towns in the metropolitan area.

Handler:

Person who, in a given month, operates a pool plant or any
plant from v/hich fluid milk products are disposed of, directly
or indirectly, in the marketing area.

Pool Plant ;

A plant is a pool plant under s pecified conditions relating to

the proportion of dairy farmers delivering to the plant who hold
certificates of health approval, the proportion of handler's
Class I milk which is disposed of in the marketing area, and the

holding of a license by the handler u!.ider Chapter 9h, Section l\.0

01 the Massachijsetts General Laws, Conditions are also set forth
by which a pool plant may lose such designation.

Producer ;

A dairy farmer T/hose milk is delivered from b±s farm to a pool
plant, except a "dairy farmer for other markets", and a dairy
farmer with respect to his delivery of "exempt milk" , Under
specified conditions tiris definition also includes a dairy fariner

v^ho ordinarily delivers to a handler's pool plant but whose
milk is diverted to a handler's nonpool plant. The term does
not apply to a dairy farmc^r who is a producer under the Springfield,
Lowell-Laivrence , or Worcester orders and whose milk is diverted
to a Boston pool plant. A "dairy farmer for other markets" is a

farmer whose milk is received at a pool plant during April, May,
June, or July but whose mi.lk was received at a nonpool plant of
the handler or the handler's affiliate on more than three days in
any of the preceding months of August through March. "Exempt milk"
is milk from ;n\;'nrcgulatcd plant or a dairy farmer's ovm production
which is delivered in bulk to a plant for packaging.

Classification ;

Class I ~ All mj.lk and milk products, the utilization of which
is not established as Class II.

Class IT - All milk and milk products established as sold, dis-
tributed or disposed of other than as or in milk, and other than
as or in concentrated milk for fluid consumption, flavored milk,
flavored skim milk, buttermilk, or cultured skim milk for liuman

consumption; and plant shrinkage not in excess of 2 per cent of
t\).e volume handled.





Boston (Rev. lO/l/^l)

Class Prices (

3

.7 per cent biitterfat , f .o .b . 201-210 mile zone ) t

r'

Class _I - Compute a "formula index" as follows

:

(a) Determine latest Bureau of Labor Statistics monthly
wholesale price index (1926 equals lOO), and divide
by 0.93;

(b) Compute the sum of the three latest monthly indexes of

department store sales in the Boston Federal Reserve
District, ad;iusted for seiisonal variations (193!^~1S\39

equals 100); divide such s urn by .3.7?';

(c) Compute the sum of:

(1) Simple average of the four latest '^veekly average
retail prices per ton of daii^y ration in the Boston
milkshed as reported by the United States Department
of Agriculture; divide such average by O.^O.li-li. and
multiply by 0.6. and

(2) The combined weighted a^rerage monthly farm wage rate
for Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire , and Vermont;
divide by 0,639^ and multiply by O.Uc. In computing
the weighted average, the respective States are weighted
as follows: Maine, 10; Massachusetts, 6; New Hampshire,

7; and Vermont, 77. The weighted average is calculated
from the sim.ple averages, on a monthly eqiiivalent basis,
of the fOj.lowing farm wage rates reported by the United
States Department of Agriculture for each of the four
States: the rate per m^onth with board and room, the
rate per month wj.th house; the rate per week vath board
and room; the rate per week ivithout board or room; and
the rate per day vrithout board or room.

Compute the sum of (a), (b), and f'c), '.ii.vide the sum so com-
puted by 3 and round fractions to nearest whole number ('this

is the "formula index").

Class I price is determined by appljrlng "formula index" to
the folloi'dng table :
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(b) The price for any of the nonths of March through June shall

not be higher, and the price for any of the months of Sep-

tember through December shall not be lo-.'ver, than the price

for the preceding month.

Class II -

(1) The price per i|0-quart can of Boston I4O per cent cream

during the delivery month, minus 5^2. > cents 1/ divide by

33, times O.yB, times 3. 7. (if cream price is not reported,

add to the butter value the average difference betv/een the

cream price and butter value during the preceding three
months, the butter value being the price of 92-score at ,

Chicago times 1.22, times 33.^ For the butterfat c ontont
of any milk used to make salted butter or cheese during
April, May, June, or July use price of y2-3Core butter at

New York times 1.2,

(2) Multiply by 1 .?)^ the average price per pound of nonfat dry
milk solids, (spray and rol'J.er process, human consumption,
carlo ts, f.o.b. Chicago area manufacturing plants) for the

period from the 26th day of the preceding month to the 25th
day of the current month.

(3) Add the results of (1) and (2) and subtract for each dfO-iver^f

period the following amounts

:

Delivery period Cents

January, February, October 67
November, and December

August and September 73
March, April, and July 79
May and June ; 85

These "handlers' allowances" are subject to reduction (for
each month following the first month in which such reduction
would amount to 5 cents) by any amount by vfhich the Unitt;d
States average price paid for milk for m.anufacturing,
adjusted to 3.7 per cent butterfat content, during the
preceding 12 months exceeded the average of Class II prices
during the same 12 months.

1/ Based on freight rates for cream as of October 1, 1951. Subject to
automatic adjustment if cream freight rate changes.
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Butterfat Differentials ;

Class Prices - No specific butterfat differential; in effect
the producer di.ffcrential applies , The computation of the

butter-cheese adjustment, however, usually results in a different

value for butterfat so used.from that applied to the producer
price.

Producer Price - Subtract 52,5 cents l/ from the price of Boston

ho per cent cream per UO^quart can for the period from the l6th

da7/ of the preceding month to the l5th day of the current month
and divide by 330. If the cream price is not available, use a.n

equivalent price, based on butter price quotations for the

split-month period, computed in the same manner as for the

Class II price.

Location Differential s

;

Class Prices - The follovd.nfj is an abbreviated table of differ-
entials in effect on October 1, 1951- The location differentials
are subject to automatic change if rail tariffs on milk or cream
change

.

Zone Class I Class II
(Miles) (Cents per cv/t.) (Gents per ci/rb.)

City Plant / 52 / 36.1
III - 50 / l)4o5 / ii.2

101 - 110 / 10.5

/

2.9
l5l - i6o ;^ h 1.3
201 - 210 0 0

251 - 260 - 6,5 1«2
301 - -^10 - 13 2.3

351 - 360 ~ 15 3

391 and over 3.5

Producer Price - Graduated in the same manner as Class I except
that producers located within, .'40 miles of Boston receive premium
of [|.6 cents and producers located in kO - 80 mile zone receive
premium of 23 cents (in neither case; may producer' price exceed
the Class I price).

Handlers may deduct 10 cents virhere milk is delivered to a city
plant located outside the marketing area, ,and more than II4 miles
from Boston,

Handlers may also deduct U cents at plants beyond hO miles at
which average daily rec-ipts are between 8,500 and 17,000 pounds;
8 cents where average receipts are less than 3,500 pounds.

1/ Idem.
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Boston (Rev. 10/l/5l)
9

Me thod of Accounting for Milk;

Vifeight of milk or fluid mill: product used in the products of

each class

.

For purposes of assigning transportation differentials, a

handler's C].ass I milk is considered as being that delivered
first at the cit;/ plant and then from the nearest country
plant from which fluid milk is delivered.

Type of Pool ;

liarket-ivide, monthly pool i^ithout base rating plan or new producer

clause. Provision is made for charging interest at the rate of ^

of 1 per cent per month on accounts due to or payable from the

producer-settlement fund which remain unpaid after specified dates,

Interhandle r Transfers ;

Fluid milk products, except cream, moved to another regulated
plant, is classified in accordance wii th its utilization at the

plant to which it is moved. Transiei's to a producer-handler
are Class I.

Outside Purchases ;

Receijjts of m.ilk from unregulated plants and skim milk from
producer-handlers are classified as Class II milk mthout regard
to specific use except that receipts of fluid milk products from
New York pool plants during the months of August throiigh March
which are classified as Class I-A or Class I-B under the New York
order and receipts of emergency lailk from such plants are
classified as Class I,

Emergency mj.lk received by a handler whose Class II milk is in
excess of 10 per cent of his total volume (other than, croam)

,

is assigned to Class II to the extent of the excess over 10 per
cent. If specific utilization in Class II is established for a

greater quantity of emergency milk, the greater quantity is

assigned to Class II.

Receipts of cream and milk products other than fluid milk are
classified as Class II,

All receipts of "exempt mi-lk" arc assigned to Class I,
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Boston (Rev. lo/l/^l) 10

Outside Sales ;

Any fluid milk products except cream which is moved to an un-
regulated plant is classified as Class I up to the total quantity
of milk which is utilized ns Class I at the unregulated plant. If

moved to' a regulated plant of a nonpool handler or to an unregu-
lated plant and then to another of these types of plants, it is

classified as Class I. Outside sales of Class I milk are priced
the same as sales of Class I milk in the marketing area.

Producer-handler

:

A person Yi/ho is both a handler and a dairy farmer and who
receives milk of his oivn production onlyfrom farms located vri.thin

80 miles of Boston, and who receives no milk from other dairy
farmers e.;:cept producer-handlers » Such a handler may receive
milk from other producer-handlers „ Such handlers are required
to furnish reports a.s to their receipts and utilization of fluid
"milk products.

Expense of Administrati^'n t

Handlers pay the pro rata expense of administration at a rate
not in excess 01 3 cents per hundredvreight on milk received from
producers, on outside milk, and on "exempt milk" processed at a

regulated plant (custom processing).

Special Producer Provisions:

Deductions, a.s certified to by cooperatives, are turned over to
associations. Mo marketing ser-^dce charge is deducted for
non-members

.

Qualified cooperatives receive 1'/. per hundredweight on milk of
members delivered to a handler's plant. On all milk received at
their oim pl.ants, cooperatives receive 2^ per hundredweight.

By the lOth day of each month, handlers are required to make a

payment on acicount to producers for apprcximately the value of
milk received during the first 1$ days of the preceding month.
Such payments ma^y not be at a rate which is less than the
Class II price.

Special Handler Provisions ;

Handlers who operate unregulated plants from which milk is

disposed of to consumers in the marketing area mthout inter-
mediate movem,ent to smother plant are required to make payments
to the market administrator for general distribution to producers
equivalent to the difference betv/een the Class I price and the
Class II pjrice on the q\iantity of milk so disposed of. A
similar payment is required on receipts of outside milk which
are in excess of a handler's total use of Class II milk (after
deducting receipts of cream).
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FEDEIiAL MILK ORDER NO. 30

Toledo, Ohio

27

Marketing Area ;

Ohio - Toledo and parts of Lucas and IVood Counties,

Michigan ~ City of Monroe and parts of Monroe County.

Handler ;

Person vrho operates a fluid railk plant,

A "fluid milk plant" is defined as a plant or other facilities
used in the preparation or processing of milk for disposition
in the marketing area as Class I milk.

A producers' association is a handler with respect to milk
which it causes to be diverted from a fluid milk plant to a

plant not a fli^id milk plant.

Producer ;

Person T;ho3 undei' approval of health authorities (if such approval
is required in "uie community for which the m.ilk is produced),
produces milk which is received at or diverted from a fluid milk
plant.

Classification :

"

Class I - Fluid milk, skim milk or buttermilk (except for live-
stock feed), flavored milk or milk drinl<s; milk used to produce
concentrated milk for fluid consuraption, and unaccounted-for milk.

Class II ~ Cream (sweet or sour), cream products in fluid form
containing less than minimum butterfat required for fl^iid cream,
and eggnog.

Class III - Products other than those in Classes I and II, plant
shrinkage not over 2 per cent c f producer receipts, and actual
plant shrinkage in "other source" milk.

Class Prices (3»$ per cent butterfat) :

A "basic formula" price is used for both Class I and Class II
prices. The "basic formula" price is the highest of:

(1) Average of prices paid for 3,5 per cent milk at 18 specified
plants (see list used for Chicago "basic formula" price);

(2) Price per potmd of Chicago 92--score butter, times 6, plus

2,U times the average price per pound of Pl;;/mouth "Tmns"
(or "Cheddars"), divided by 7, times 1,3, times 3e5|
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(3) Price per pound of Chicago 92~score butter, minus 3 cents,

times lo2, times 3«5> plus an amount computed as follows:
Average price per pound of nonfat dry milk solids (carlots,

human consumption, spray and roller process, f ,o,b. manu-
facturing plants in Chicago area), minus cents, times

8,5, times ,965« If the Chicago area price is not pub-
lished, use Chicago delivered prices minus 7 .5 cents a

(U) The Class III price.

Class I - "Basic formula" price plus 7> cents during May and
June, .'.1.00 during July, August, Ilarch, and April and "1.20 during
all other months subject to a supply-demand adjustment computed
from a utilization percentage, i.e, the percentage '.'rhich Class I

and II sales are of producer receipts during the second and third
montlis preceding the delivery period, Fl'om this current utilization
percentage there is subtracted a base period utilization percentage
(computed from data for the period June 19U9 through !'ay 1950) as

follorrs

:

Delivery Delivery Delivery
Period Percent Period Percent Period Percent
January 9^ May September 8o
February 92 June 81 October 86
March 86 July 78 November 90
April 83 August 76 December 93

The resulting "net utilization percentage" is converted to a

specific price adjustment in accordance with a tabulated schedule
of premiums and discounts "which average 3 cents per net utilization
percent during January, February, March, August, and September,
2-cent premium and U-cent discount during April through July, and
U-cent premium and 2-cent discount during October, November and Dec.

There is also a contraseasonal pro-^/ision reojairing that the
Class I price differential, inclusive of the supply-demand adjust-
ment, during July and August shall not be more than that effective
in June, plus 25 cents, during September not more than Ji^e plus

U5 cents, and during Decf;mber, January, and February not less than
in November

o

Class II - The Class I price less 30 cents.

Class III - Average of prices paid for 3 .5 per cent milk at the
following plants

;

Pet Milk Company, Delta, Ohio
Defiance Milk Products Co

,
jDefiancc, Ohio

Pet f'^ilk Company, Hudson, Michigan

Putterfat Differentials ;

Class I Price - Price per pound of Chicago 92-score butter,
times 1.3, di-'/ided by 10.

Class II Price - Price per pound of (Chicago 92-score butter,
times 1.25, divided by 10.

Class III Price - Price per pound of Chiaago 92-score butter,
tijues 1.2, divided by 10.

Producer "Price - Price per pound of Chicago 92-score butter,
times 1.2,' divided by 10.

Location Differentials : None
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MSEAL MILK OEDSE 'M

,

Lowell-Lawrence , Ma s sachuse tt

s

Me.rketin^ Area :

The follovring cities snd tovms in Massachusetts;

Andover Haverhill
Lawrence
Lowell

i'orth Andover
Billerica
Chelsraford
Dracut Merrimac

Methuen

Tevrkshury

Tyngs"boro

¥estford
Groveland Ivest Lev^lsury

Handler;

Person who operates a pool plant, or any other plant from
vrhich fluid milk products (i.e., .milk, flavored milk>

crepm, skim milk, flavored skim millc, cultured skim milk,

or iDut'^ermilk) are disposed of directly or indirectly in
the marketing area.

A plant is a pool plant if it meets certain specified con-
ditions relating to the proportion of dairy farmers vfho

hold Massachusetts certificates of health approval, the

proportion of the handler's milk which is disposed of as

Class I milk in the marketing area or is shipped in the
form of milk to city plants, and the holding of a license
"by the handler to sell milk in the marlteting prea. Plants
of producer-handlers and pool plants under the Soston,
Worcester, or Springfield order? are Tsarred from "being

Lowell-Lavfrence pool plants.

Person whose milk is delivered from his farm to a pool
plant, except a "dairy farmer for other markets" and a
dairy farmer with respect to his delivery of "exempt
milk," The term also incl udes a dairy farmer who ordinarily
delivers to a handler's pool plant hut ^-'hose milk is tem-
porarily diverted to another plant, if the handler reports
the milk as "being delivered to the pool plant, A "dairy
farmer for other mar!?:ets" is a diary farmer whose mil!- is
received at a pool plant d'oring March through Septem"ber
from a farm from vrhich the handler or an affiliate received
nonpool milk on moi^-e than three days in any one of the pre-
ceding months of October through Fe"bruary. "i£>;empt milk"

Pool Plant;

Producer J
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Lowell-Lavrence (Sev, IO/I/51) 36

is milk of a dairy farmer's oto production v/hich he delivers

in "bulk to a plant for packaging.

Classification ;

Class I - All milk and milk products, the utilization of vjhich

is not estalDlished as Class II,

Clasg II - All milk and milk products estalilished as sold,

distributed or disposed of other than as or in milk, or other

than as or in concentrated milk for fluid consumption, flavored
mil]-:, flavored skim milk, "buttermilk, and cultured skim milk
for human consuunption; and plant shrinkage not in e>:cess of

2 per cent of . the volujne handled.

Class Prices (3n7 'oer cent "butterfat, city -olants )

:

Class I - Compute a "form^ola inder." as follows:

(a) Determine latest Bureau of LalDor Statistics monthly
vrholesale price inde:i (1926 eqjjals lOO), and divide
by 0.98.

(b) Compute the sum of the three latest monthly indexes of
department store sales in the Boston ?ederal Reserve
District, adjusted for seasonal variations (1935-1939
eo^uals 100); divide such sum "by 3.78e

(c) Com-^ute the sum of:

(1) Simple average of the four latest weekly average
retail prices per ton of dairy ration in the Boston
milkshed as reported "by the United States Department
of Agricult^are

J divide such average ty 0,50^^ and
multi:ply "by 0,6, plus

(2) The combined weighted average monthly farm wage
rate for ^'laine, I-Iassachusetts, Hew Hampshire,
and Vermont; divide by 0,639^ and multiply by
0,^1-, In comx)Uting the v/eighted average, the

respective States are v^eighted as follows; ^^aine,

10; fessachusetts, 6; Hew Hampshire, 7; and
Vermont, 77. ^he v.reighted a'varage is calculated
from the simple averages, on a monthly equivalent
basis, of the foliar ing farm wage rates reported
by the United States Department of Agriculture
for each of the four States: the rate per month
with board and room, the rate per month viith house;
the rate per wee]< with board and room; the rate -oer

vreek without board or room.; an'', the rate per day
without board or room.
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Compute the sm\ of (a), (Id), and (c), divide the sura so com--

puted "bj 3 and round fractions to nearest vrhole number (this

is the "formula inde:v").

Class I price is determined "by applying '^formula inde::^ to

the follovring table;

CLASS I PEic:: sciodule

Class I -price Tper hundred\'ei^ht

! Jan,-Feb.— : liv r , — : Oct.-

;
Mar,—July- : Nlay- ; i.'ov,-

Formula Inde:: : AU(°;,—Sept

.

; June : Dec,

50-56 : v2,21 $1.77 : 32,65
57-63 2.43 1.99 2,87
6^-70 2,65 : 2.21 : 3.09

2.87 2,43 : 3.31
78-8^ : 3.09 2.65 3.53
85-90 3.31 ; 2,87 3.75
91 — 97 ••«••»••>* 3.53 3.09 3.97
98 - 10^ 3.75 3.31 . ^.19
105-111 3.97 3.53 ^.^1
112 - n8 ^.19 3.75 ^.63
119-125 3.97 : ^.85
126-132 ^.63 : ^.19 ' 5.07

:
iJ-,85 5.29

1^0 - ii^6 5.07 5.51
1^7-152 5.29 : ^.85 : 5.73
153-159 : 5.51 5.07 '

5.95
160 ~ 166 : 5.73 5.29 : 6.17

5.95 5.51 ! 6.39
17^-180 6.17 5.73 . 6.61
181 - 187 . . 6.39 : 5.95 : 6.83
188-19^ 6.61 : 6,17 ' 7.05

(For ^'Formula index" values of more than 19^1-, the price increases at the
rate for the highest si: brackets.)

The prices determined above are sub.iect to the following
provisions:

(a) For any month after December 19^ » if the j^ercentage of
Class II milk in, the Boston pool during the 12 month "oeriod

ending with the second preceding month, is less than 33
per cent, the price shall be cents more than the price
othervrise applicable, and if the percentage of Class II

m.ilk during such period is :nore than ^l per cent, the
price shall be 4^ cents less than would otherwise be

applicable. This provision, however, may not result in a
price which is more than 88 cents higher or 88 cents lovrer

than the price for the same month in the preceding year.
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("b) The price for any of the months of March through June

shall not "be higher, and the ;orice for any of the months
of SeptemlDer through Decemher shall not "be lower, than
the price for the preceding month,

(c) Prices are adjusted for changes in rail tariffs for
carlots, tank cars, at the 201-210 mile zone.

Class II

(1) Boston per cent cream price per ^0-quart can, divided
'by 33f times 0,93 tim.es 3,7. (if cream orice is not

reported, add to the outter value the average difference
"betv/een the cream price and TDutter value during the

preceding three months, the Gutter value "being the

price of 92-score at Chicago times 1,22, times 33.)

(2) Multiply "by 7,85 the average price per pound of nonfat
dry m.ilk solids, (spray and roller process, human con-
sum^tion, carlots, f,o,'b. Chicago area manufacturing
plants) for the period from the 26th day of the ;oreceding

month to the 25th day of the current m-onth.

From the sum of (l) and (2) a"bove sulitract the folloving
amounts

:

iimount

Month (Cents)

Janaary and ?e"bruary 67
March and April 79
May and June , .85
July 79
August and SeptemlDer 73
Octo"ber, i:ovem"ber and Decem"ber 67

These "liandlers' allovancas" are sut)ject to reduction,
(for each month following the first month in which such
reduction would amount to 5 cents) "by any amoujit "by vrhich

the U.S. average price paid for mill: for manufacturing,
adjusted to 3»7 per cent "butterfat content, during the
preceding 12 months exceeded the average of Class II

iDrices for Boston, (201-210 mile zone) during the same
12 months,

Butterfat Differentials ;

Class Prices - Ho specific "butterfat differential; in effect
the producer differential applies.

Producer Price - Boston ^0 per cent creami price per ^0 qua.rt

can for the -.eriod from the l6th day of the preceding month
to the 15th day of the current month divided "by 33 » su"btract

1.5 cents and divide the result "by 10, (if the cream price
is not availa"ble, use en equivalent price, "bf-sed on "butter

price quotations for the split-month -oeriod, computed in the
same manner as for the Qlass II -^irice.
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Outside Piirchases ;

Receipts of fluid milk products from plants subject to the

Boston order are assigned to the class in which they are

classified under that order, and receipts from "Jew York

order pool plants are assigned to Class I milk if classi-

fied in Class I-A or Class 1-3 under the ilew York order,

Eeceipts of fluid milk products other than cream from plants

su"bject to the Worcester or Springfield orders are assigned
to Class I e:ccept that if shi-oper and receiver mutually
request Class II classification and assignment, such receipts

are assigned to Class II milk up to receiver's total Class II

use of fluid milk products other than cream,

lor pricing purposes "outside milk" is assigned to Glass I

only to the extent it exceeds the handler's Class II utili-»

zation of fluid milk products other than cream. On "out-

side milk" assigned to Glass I the handler must pay the

pool the difference "betvreen the Class I and Class II prices.

Outside Sales ;

?luid milk products, e;;cept cream, which are moved to an

miregulated plant (and also to a producer-hpndler' s plant)
are classified as Class I milk up to the total Class I uses
of the same form of product at the unregi.ilated plant. Move-
ments to plants subject to the Boston, Worcester, or Spring-
afield orders are classified in the class to which they are
assigned under those orders, Jluid milk products, other than
cream, which are re-transferred from an unregulated plant to

another such plant are classified as Class I, e;-.cept in cases
involving Boston, ¥orcester, or Springfield plants, Kilk
sold outside the marketing area is priced the same as milk
sold in the marketing area e:-:cept that any penalty payments
incurred on sales classified as outside milk under the Boston
order are deducted from the handler' s obligation hereunder,

P roducer-handl e r ;

A person who is both a handler and a dairy farmer and who
receives no milk other than esiempt milk from other dairy
farmers except producer-handlers, makes payments into the

producer-settlement fund under specified conditions (see
"Special Handler Provisions"),

Expense of Administration ;

3ach handler pays the ^^iro rata erpense of administration at
a rate not in e:-cess of ^ cents per hundredweight on m.ilk
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received from producers, including his ovrn production, and
on his receipts of outside milk (except receipts of outside

milk from other Federal order plants). Receipts from other
Federal order plants are assessed at a rate "by vrhich the

rate under this order exceeds the rate vmder the other order.

Special Producer Provisions ;

Deductions as authorized hy members are turned over to coop'-

erative associations,

A marketing service charge not to exceed 3 cents is deducted
for non-mem'bers,

Iiandlers are required to furnish producers with statements
shovjing the quantity of mill: delivered, payment rates, and
the details and amounts of any deductions,

ii&Vance payments are required on the 10th day after each
month for the appro::imate value of milk delivered during
the first I5 days of such month. Such payments in no

event may he less than the Class II -orice^ Handlers who
make final payment on or "before the 17th day after the end
of a month are not required to make advance payments,

S-pecial Handler Provisions ;

"Exempt" milk (i.e., milk of a diary farmer's own production
which he delivers in .hulk to a plant for packaging) when
received "by a handler is not priced or pooled under the order

Handlers v.'ho receive Class I mdlk from a New York, Boston
or Springfield order plant pay into the producer settlement
fund on such Class I milk the amou:it "by which the Class I

price under this order, adjusted for location and hutterfat
differentials, exceeds the Class I price londer the other
order adjusted for location and hutterfat differentials.





Chicago (Rev. lO/l/^l) hi

Grade A ~

i Class I ;
Class II

• t * 0
• • •

; ;
Supply-Demand

5
: S\ipply-Dernand

J Fixed ; Liniits ^ Fixed : Limits
Month ! Differential; Lower : U^per [Differentials : Lower : Uoner

: (cents per hundred'Teight) ! (cents per hundredweight)

J.lay-June

July-NoV.
Dec. -Apr

.

: 50 •

: 50 : 66 •

: 90 : 60 ; 120
j

: 70 : 50 : 9U :

• • «

• •

30 t 30 ! U6
50 ; iiO : 80

ho : 30 : 6ii

Grade i3 - Above prices less 10 cents.

(On Grade A or B moved in bulk outside the designated surplus
manufacturing area during September, October , or November the
abo^-'e prices are increased by 70 cents.)-:;-;;-

Class III - The highest price resulting from the follovdng
three formulae (except that evaporated and condensed milk/
whole m.ilk powder, and nonfat dry milk solids are priced
under "(1)"):

(1) Average of prices for 3,5 per cent milk at the follomng
places

:

Borden Company,
Borden Company,
Borden Company,
Borden Company,
Borden Company,
Carnation Co:.ipany,

Carnation Company,
Carnation Company,
Carnation Company,
Carnation Company,
Carnation Company,
Pet Milk Company,
Pet Kilk Company,
Pet I -ilk Company,
Pet Milk Company,
Pet Milk Company,
'Thite House Tilk Company,
''hite House ?'ilk Coffi.pany,

Black Creek, ^A'isconsin

Greenville, 'Tisconsin
Mto Pleasant, Michigan
NeriT London, '''fisconsin

Orfordville, Wisconsin
Berlin, 'Tisconsin

Jeffei'son, ''.Tisconsin

Chilton, '"'isconsin

Oconomov/oc, -Tisconsin
Puichland Center, Wisconsin
Sparta, Michigan
Belleville, ITisconsin
Coopersville, Michigan
Hudson, Michigan
New Glarus, ''Tisconsin

ITayland, Michigan
Manitovroc, ITisconsin
Jest Bend, ^Tisconsin

Suspended effective Sr-pt„ 11, I951 for balance of month.
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Class Prices (3.8 per cent butterfat )

:

"Basic foriTiula" price - The highest o f the prices resulting
from the f ol i omng

:

(1) Class II price,

(2) Average of prices paid at iB condenseries (see list under
Chicago order) for 3r5 per cent milk adjusted to 3*8 pf-r

cent by addi.ng price of 92-score butter at Chicago times

0,12 times 3.

(3) 92-score butter at Chicago times 6

PLUS

2 ah times the price per pound of "Cheddars" at Plymouth,
""Ticsonsin, divide by 7, multiply by 1,3 j and multiply by 3»8,

(U) 92-scorG butter at Chicago x 1*2 x3*^o
PLUS

price per pound of nonfat dry milk solids (carlots, spray
and roller process, human consumption, f.o.b. plants in
the Chicago area) less 5«5 cents, multiply by 3.2.

Class I - "Basic formula" price plus .'!)1.69 from October, 1951
through February, 195'2, and plus $1.2^ thereafter.

Class II - Avgust thjTough I.-arch, the higher of:

(1) The average of pri.ces for ungraded millr of h»0 per cent
butterfat content, adjusted to 3.3 per cent, paid at the

follomng plants t

Kraft Foods Company, La-wrenceburg, Kentucky
Armour Creameries, Elizabethtown, Kentucky
Armour Creameries Springfield, Kentuchy
Kraft Foods Company, Salem, Indiana
Eirdng-Von Allmen Company, Corydon, Indiana
Emng-Von Allmen Company, Ivladison, Indiana
Producers' Dairy I'larketing Asso, Orleans, Indiana

or

(2) Item (U) of "basic formula" above (butter-powdei- )

,

April through July, the higher of;

(1) Local plant price, above,

or

(2) Price of 92-score butter at Chicago times 1,15 times 3,3
PLUS

price per pound of nonfat dry milk solids (carlots, roller
process, human cons^amption, f.o.b, manufacturing plants in
the Chicago area) less 5.5 cents, times 8,2, deduct 8 cents.
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FEDERAL iELK OlOm NO. hi

Fall Riverj fessachusetts

Marketing Area

:

Lassachusetts - Fall River and Somerset.

Rhode Island - Tiverton,

Handler:

Person who receives milk from producers, part of which is
disposed of in the marketing; area for consumption as milk
or cream. A cooperative association is also a handler Tdth
respect to producer milk marketed by it, rerardless of

whether it operates a 2:>lant

.

Pro ducer:

Person "v^ho produces milk which is delivered to a plant from
which Class I milk is shipped to, or sold in, the marketing
area unless*

(1) Minimum prices are required to be paid to him under
provisions of any other Federal orderj

(2) Milk delivered hy him is part of the handler's normal
supply for another market j and

(i) Is classified in Class II er is disposed of
outside the marketing area and is classified as
Class I, or

(ii) Is moved to a plant from which the quantity of
Class I milk sold or distributed in the marketing
area during the delivery period is no greater than
the quantity of Class I milk received during the
delivery period at such plant frora Fall River han-
dlers plus the quantity ef bulk milk received from
a Federal order plant during the delivery periodj or

(3) His milk is delivered to a plant located outside IVJaine,

New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and NeYf York.

Classification;

All milk and milk products, the utilization of v/hich is
not established as Class II,
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Class II - All milk and milk products established as sold,

distributed, or disposed of other than as milk containing

f to 16 percent butterfat, and concentrated milk for fluid
consumption, chocolate or flavored whole milk or skim milk,
butteriailk, or cultured skim milk, for human consumption^
and plant shrinka^'^e not in excess of 2 percent of milk and
milk drinks received.

Class Prices (3.7 percent butterfat, f .0 .b . 201-210 niile z ©ne )

j

Cla_£s___I - Compute a "formula index" as follows:

(a) Determine latest Jureau of Labor Statistics monthly whole-
sale price index (1:?26 equals 100), and divide by O.98.

(b) Compute the sum ©f the three latest monthly indexes of
department store sales in the Boston Federal Reserve
District, adjusted for seasonal variations (1935-1939.
equals 100)j divide such sum by 3»78'

(c) Compute the sum of;

(1) Simple average of the four latest weelcly average
retail prices per ton of dairy ration in the Boston
milkshed as reported by the United States Department
of Agriculturej divide such average by 0.5oL.i4- and
multiply by 0.6, plus

(2) The combined weighted avera[;:e monthly farm wage rate
for Laine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Vermont

j

divide by 0e639U and multiply by 0,1|, In computing
the weighted average, the respective States are weighted
as follows? Liaine, 10; Itossachusetts, 6j New Hampshire,
7| and Vermont, 77. The Yfeighted average is calculated
from the simple averages, on a monthly equivalent basis,
of the following farm vfage rates reported by the United
States Department of Agriculture for each of the four
States: the rate per month with board and room, the
rate per month with housej the rate per week Tn.th board
and roomj the rate per week mthout board or roomj and
the rate per day without board or room.

Compute the sum of (a), (b), and (c)j divide the sum so com-
puted by 3 and round fractions to nearest whole number (this
is the "formula index").

Class I price is determined by applying "formula index" to
the follov/ing table:
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("b) The price for any of the months of i":arch through
June sliall not "be hij^her, and the ;orice for any of the

months of Septfimher through Decemher shall not be

lower, than the price for the preceding month,

(c) Prices are adjusted for changes in rail. tariffs for
cnrlots, tank errs, at the 201 - 210 milf-^ zone.

Class II

(1) Boston '40 -)er cent cream ^orice per 40 quart can divided
hy 33, times 0.93, times 3.7. (if cream price is not

• reported, add to the "butter value the eiverage difference
between the cream price and butter value during the

preceding three months, the butter value being the price
of 92 - score at Chicago, times 1.22, times 33.)

(2) Multiply by 7,85 the average price per ;jound of nonfat
dry milk solids, (spray and roller process, human con-
sumption, carlots, f.o.b, Chicago area m.anufact^oring

plants) for the period from the 26th day of the preceding
month to the 25th day of the current month.

From the sum of 1 ^: 2 above subtract the following amounts;

Month Amount

Janup.ry and February . , $,67
I-'iarch and April ...... ^ $.79
Fiay and June 9.85
J^^iy $.79
August and September $.73
October, iTovember and December $,67

These "handlers' allowances" are subject to reduction, (for
each month follo^^;ing the first month in ^-'hich such reduction
would amount to 5 cents) by any amount by v/hich the S,
average price paid for milk for man\ifacturing, adjusted to

3.7 per cent butterfft content, during the ^receding 12
months exceeded the average of Class II prices for Boston,
(201-210 mile zone) during the same 12 months,

Butterfat Differentials ;

Class Prices - i'o specific butterffit differential; in effect
the producer differential applies.

Producer Price - Boston ^0 per cent cream price per ^0
quart can for the period from the l6th day of the preceding
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month to the 15th da;,' of the ciirrent month divided "by 33

>

sutitract 1,5 cents and divide the result "by 10, If the

cream price is not availalDle, use an equivalent price,
"based on "butter price quotations for the split-month period,
computed in the same manner as for the Class II price.

Location Differentials :

Class Prices - The following is an a'b"breviated. ta'ble of

differentials in effect on ®cto"ber 1, 1951. They are
su"bject to automatic change if rail tariffs on milk or
cream change:

Class I Price Class II Price
Zone Tifferentials Differentials
(miles) (cents per cwt .) (cents -oeT cwt .)

Less than 100^- 0 0

101-110 65.0 2.5
151-160 71.5 3,5
200-210 75.5 3.5
251-260 82.0 6.5
301and. over 86,0 7.5

Producer Price - Same as Class I, al>ove.

Method, of AccountinjS; for Milk ;

Weight of milk or its component utilized in the prod.ucts of

each class,

Tyipe of Pool ;

Individual handler, monthly -oool, without "base rating plan
or nevT prod.ucer clause,

Interhandler Transfers :

Milk moved from the plant of a ha.ndl<--r to the plant of

another liandler is classified as reported "by the seller,
or "by the "buyer, ercept that assignment to Class II may
not exceed Class II utilization at the receiving plant.

Outside Purchases ;

Other source milk (i.e., milk and milk products which is not
producer milk, milk delivered "by dairy farmers for other
markets, or milk and milk drinks from a Pederal order plant)
is deducted from Class II and if there is not sufficient
Class II, then from. Class I. Milk and milk products re-
ceived in packaged form from a Federal order plant are
classified according to actual use^
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Milk and milk drinlcs received from another Federal order
plant are classified in Class I e:':cept that during the
months July - March such milk must be classified in Class II

if it results in producer milk being more than 5/^ of
Class II,

Outside Sales ;

Milk or skim milk disposed of to a handler or plant subject
to another Federal order is classified as reported, but
Class II must not exceed total Class II milk of the buyer
except in the cost of transfers to Boston,

Milk or skim milk sold to nonhsndlers, e::.cept nonhajidlers

subject to another Federal order, is Class I to the e::tent

of the receiver's Class I utilization,

IVhere a handler maintains separate lists of producers who
supply him ^-dth milk for sale outside the mo.rketing area, he
may pay such prices as he has previously reported to the mar-

ket administrator. Otherwise outside sales are priced the
same as area sales.
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Produc er-liandl ers ;

A handler who is also a producer and who^ on the averaf;e,

disposes of not raore than 1,000 pounds of milk and milk
drinks dailj except in bulk to other handlers is exempt
from the rer^^ulatory provisions. Reports may be reo^uired

from such a handler by the market administrator.

Expense of Administration

:

handlers pay administrative costs not to exceed $ cents per
hundredweight. On milk and milk drinks assessed under
another Federal order, handlers pay administrative costs
not to exceed 3 cents Der hundredweif^ht *

Special Produc er Previsions :

Deductions, as authorized by members, are turned over to
cooperative associations.

A marketing service charge not to exceed k cents is deducted
for non-members

•

On or before the first day after the close of each delivery
period handlers make payment on account t® producers for the
approxiniate value of milk received during the first 15 days
of the delivery period.

Special^ Handler _ Provisions

;

Handlers may deduct ,75 cents per hundredv'^J"ei£ht for rental
on cans supplied to producers

.

At the request of handlers of more than 50 percent of the
milk produced for sale in the marketing; area, a "Marketing
Committee" may be established.
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Class Prices (3>5 per cent butterfat) :

"Basic formula" price - A "basic formula" price is used for

Class I and Class 11,, The "basic formula" price is the higher

of the f ollo^^'ing:

(1) The average of prices paid for 3.5 per cent milk at 18

Kidwest manufacturing plants (see Chicago order for list),

or

(2) The price per pound of 92-score butterfat Chicago multi-
plied by and add 20 per cent, plus the price per pound
of nonfat dry milk solids (carlots, apray and roller process
human consumption, f ,o,b, manufacturing^ plants in Chicago
area) minus 5«>5 cents and multiplied by 882.

Class I - April through July "basic formula" price plus vl»05
per hundredweight," al^. other months "basic formula" price plus

$1.3^ per hundred^TOight subject to a "supply-demand" adjustment .

computed from a utilization percentage, i,e., the percentage
which Glass I sales are of producer receipts during the second
and third preceding months . From this current utilization
percentage there is subtracted a base period utilization per-
centage (computed from 19^9 data) as follows:

Delivery Delivery
Period Percent Period

January 73 May
February 75 June
i-Iarch 7h July
April 70 August

Delivery
Percent Period Percent

63 September h$
$6 October hi

hi November
hh December 61|

The resulting "net utilization percentage" is converted to a
specific price adjustment in accordance ivith a tabulated schedule
of premiums and discounts v;hich average 3 cents per net
utilization percent during January, Februar}'", March, August, and
September, 2-cent premiiim and U-cent discount during the period
April through July, and U-cent premimi and 2-cent discount during
October, November, and December.

There is also a contraseasonal provision requiring that the
Glass I price differential, inclusive 01 the supply-demand
adjustment, during July shall not be more than in June, during
August and September not more than June plus 30 cents, and
dui-'ing December, January and February not less than in November,

The total Glass I price differential, inclusive of the suppl^'"-

dei;iand adjustment, during October, 1951 through February, 19^1,
shall not be less than ^.1,79.
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Dayton-Springfield, Ohio

Marketing Area ;

Cities of Dayton, OakvTood, and Springfield and specified tomi-

shins in Greene, Montgomery, and Clark Coimtics, all in Ohio.

Handler ;

Person who receives milk at a plant from which milk is disposed
of as Class I in the marketing area. Such person or a coopera-

tive association is also a handler with respect to producer mil
diverted to an outside plant.

Producer

:

Person who, in conformity with health requirements, produces
milk s

(1) "Tiich is received at a plant from which milk is disposed
in the marketing area as Class I,

(2) ^/hich is diverted by a handler to a plant from which no
Class I milk is disposed of in the marketing area.

If a non-Grade A producer (one not certified as a Grade A
producer by an appropriate health authority) ships milk to
a Grade A plant he is considered a producer only for the

puroose of computing the administrative assessment.

Classification :

Class I - Fluid milk, including reconstituted milk, skim milk,
butteri.iilk, flavored milk, flavored milk drinks^ milk used to
produce concentrated milk for fluid consumption 3 and
unaccounted-for milk.

Class II - S-»7cot or sour cream, any milk and cream mixture
(containing 3 to 18 per cent butterfat).

Class III - Milk products other than those specified in
Class I or Class II and milk used in any coirjnercially manu-
factured food product, dumped or disposed of for livestock
feeding, and shjr'inkage not over 2,5 per cent of producer
receipts (plus receipts from other handlers not previously
weighed and tested).

Class Prices (skim milk and butterfat )

;

A "basic formula" price is used in the determination of prices
of skim milk and butterfat used in Class I and Class II. The
"basic formula" price is the highest of the follovang, for the
delivery month:
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(1) Average of prices paid for 3«5 per cent milk at l8 specified

plants (see list used for "basic formula" price in Chicago

Summary)

.

(2) Price per pound of Chicago 92-scoro butter, times 6, plus

2,1; times the price per pound of Plymouth "Cheddars"

divided by 7, tines 1.3, times 3.5,

(3) Chicago 92-score butter minus 3 cents, times 3.5, times 1.2
PLUS

nonfo.t dry milk solids, human consumption, roller process;

delivered at Chicane, minus 5.5 cents and multipl^T" by 3.2.

Class I - Prices for s]:im mj-lk and butterfat computed as fo"'low3;

(1) For the months of April through July, add to the "basic

formula" price spO.75 per hundredy/eight and for all other months

|1.05 per hundredweight, subject to a "supply-demand" adjustment
computed from a utilization percentage, i.e., the percentage
which Class I and Class II sales are of producer receipts during

the second and third preceding months. From this current
utilization percentage there is subtracted a base period
utilization percentage (computed from 1949 data) as folloTifs:

Delivery
Period Percent

Delivery
Period Percent

Delivery
Period Percent

January
February/
March

April

86

87
87

8U

June
July
August

79

7h
66

63

September
October
November
December

65

70
76

82

The resulting "net utilization percentage" is converted to a

specific price adjustment in accordance with a tabulated
schedule of premiums a.nd discounts which average 3 cents per
net utilization percent during January, February, March, August,
and September, 2-cent premium and ii-cent discount April through
July, and U-cent premium and 2-cent discount October through
December.

There is also a contraseasonal provision requiring that the
Class I price differential, inclusive of the supply-demand
adjustment, during July shall not be more than in June, during
August and September not more than June plus 30 cents, and
during December, Januar3^, and February not less than in November.

The total Class I price differential, inclusive of the supply-
demand adjustment, during October 195l through Febri?.ary 1952,
shall not be less than fpl.JiO.

(2) Price per hundredweight of Class I butterfat shall be 135
times the price per pound of Chicago 92-score butter.

(3) Price per hundredweight of Class I skir;i milk shall be
computed as folloYrs: Multiply price for butterfat pursuant
to (2) above by 0.035; subtract such amount from the amount
obtained in (1) and divide the result by 0.965.
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Class II - Price for skira milk .and butterfat computed as foIIoyiTS :

(1) Subtract 30 cents from the Class I price.

(2) Price per hundredweight of Class II butterfat shall be 130
times price per pound of Chicago 92-score butter.

(3) Price per hundredweight of Class II skim railk shall be cora-

puted as follows : Multiply price for butterfat pursuant to

(2) above by 0,035; subtract such amount from the amount
obtained in (1); and divide the result by 0,965.

Class III - The price per hundrodvrcight of skin mi.lk is computed
as the average price per pound of nonfat dry railk solids ( carlots,
roller process, human consumption, f .o.b, Chicago) less cents,
multiplied by 8,2 and divided by 0.965, and for the months
of April through July subtracting 20 cents, and for the months of
October through February adding 20 cents.

The price per hundredweight of butterfat for months of April
through July is coraputdd by multiplying the price per pound of
Chicago 92-score butter by 120. For all other months multiply
by 125.

Price of butterfat used to produce butter for all months is

computed by multiplying the price per pound of Chicago 92-score
butter by 120 and subtracting fp3»60 from the result,

Butterfat Differentials ;

Class Prices - None because skim milk and butterfat are priced
separately.

Producer Price - Class III price per hundred'-Teight of butterfat,
-tlvided by 1000.

Location Differentials ;

None

.

Grade A Milk Hifferontial ;

A Grade A milk differential of 25 cents per hundred^veight of
milk is added for such milk classified as Class I and Class II.

Method of Accounting forj'ilk:

''.'.'eights of butterfat and skira mi.lk are computed separately as
used in each class.

TypeofPool:

Market-wide, monthly pool, vdthout base rating plan or new
producer clause.
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Intorhandlor Tra.nsfers ;

Milk disposed of as fluid railk, as milk products in fluid
form, or as cream, to another handler (who receives milk
from producers), is classified as agreed upon by both
handlers. If transferred to a handler who receives no milk
from producers, fluid milk, and milk products in fluid form are

Class I, and fluid cream is Class II.

Outside Purchases ;

Deducted in series beginning with the lowest price class.

Outside Sales :

Milk transferred by a handler to a nonhandler in the form of

railk or other Cla.ss I products is Class I, and if transferred
as cream it is Class II.. If statements are signed by buyer
and seller, the milk or cream is classified in accordance mth
its actual use . subject to verification.

Milk sold outside the marketing area is priced the same as

milk sold in the marketing area.

Producejp-handlor

:

Handlers who distribute only milk of their oto production are
exempt from regulatory provisions . Reports may be required
by the market administrator.

Expense of Administration ;

Handlers pay administrative cost not to exceed 2 cents per
hundredweight of railk received from producers (See producer
definition) and of other source railk classified in Class I or II.

Special Producer Provisions ;

Deductions, as authorized by members, are turned over to the
cooperative associations,

A marketing service charge not to exceed 6 cents is deducted
for non-members

,

A special pa3rment is raade to qualified cooperative associations
at the rate of one-half cent per hundredweight on milk marketed
by them on behalf of their members and on which reports and pay-
ments ha'.'-e been made as required by the order.

On or before the 26th day of each month pa.yments on account are
raade to producer for milk delivered during the first lb days of
the month at not loss than f'.2,00 per hundredweight.
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The price for Class I milk during the months of October through
January is not lower than the price for the preceding September
and the Class I price for April through July is not higher than
the price for the preceding March.

From October 19^1 through February 19^2 the Class I price shall
bo the basic formula plus '^02, Oh at Huntington District plants
and ;;'l,8h at other plants.

Huntington District is portion of marketing area comprised of

the cities of Ashland, Kentucky; Huntington, V/est "^^irginia; and
Ironton and Gallipolis, Ohio.

Class II ~ "Basic formula" price plus the following amounts for

the delivery period indicated:

Delivery period Huntington District Other
plants Plants

May and Jun.- f.O.-SO -?0,60

I 'arch, Awril, July, and August .90 .70
September through February 1.05

The Class II price is adjusted by 2$ cents per hundredweight at
the same time and under the same conditions as the Class I

price (s^jj Class I price).

The price for Class II milk during the months of October through
January.'- is not lower than the price for the preceding September
and the Glass .II price for April through July is not higher than
the price for the preceding March.

From October 19^1 through February 19^2 the Class II price shall
bo the basic formula plus ^i>le7k at Huntington District plants
and $l,^h at other plants.

Class III - "Basic formula" price.

Butterfat Differentials :

Class I - Price per pound of Chicato 9 2- score butter, times 1.2,
divided hj 10, plus one cent.

Class II - Class I differential minus one-half cent.

Class III - Class I differential minus one cent.

Producer price - Price per pound of Chicago 92~score butter,
times 1,2, diTdded by 10,

Location Differentials:

None

.
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FEDEEAL MILE OHLES 110. 96

Springfield^ Massachusetts

Market Inp; Area ;

The following cities and towns in Massachusetts:

Agawam
Chiccpee
Easthampton
East Longmeadow
Holyoke
Longmeadow
Ludlow

Northampton
South Hadley
Springfield
Westfield
West Springfield
Wilhraham

Handler:

Person who, in a given month- operates a pool plant or
engages in the handling of milk or other fluid milk products -

receivt^id a.t plants from which fluid milk products are disposed
of, directly or indirectly, in the marketing area.

A plant is a pool plant wider specified conditions relating
to the proportion of dairy farmers delivering to the plant
who hold certificates of health apjoroval, the proportion of

the handler's Class I milk \'\rhich is disposed of in the
marketing area, the holding of a license "by the handler under
Chapter 9^, Section 40 of the Massachusetts General Laws,
Conditions are also set forth hy which a pool plant may lose
such designation.

Person, other than a producer-handler, whose milk is delivered
from his farm to a pool plant or diverted from such plant,
except a "dairy farmer for other mark<;ts" 8Jid a dairy farmer
with respect to his delivery of "exempt milk,'' A "dairy farmer
for other markets" is one whose milk is received at a pool
plant during March through September from a farm from which
the handler or an affiliate received nonpool milk on more
than 3 days in anyone of the preceding months of October through
Pehruary, "Exempt milk" is milk from another plant or from
a dairy farmer's own production which is delivered in hulk
to a plant for a packaging.

Class I ~ All milk and milk products, the utilization of which
is not established as Class 11,

Pool Plant;

Producort

Classification:
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Class II - All milk and milk products established n,s sold,

distrilsuted or disposed of other than as or in milk, or
other than as or in concentrated milk for fluid consumption,
flavored milk, flavored skim milk, "buttermilk, and cultured
skim milk for human consixm2Dt ion; and plant shrinkage not in

excess of 2 per cent of tlie volume handled^

Class Prices (%7 per cent "butterfat, city -plants )

:

Class I - Compute a "formula index" as follovrs;

(a) Determine latest Sureai.i of La"bor Statistics raonthly

wholesale price index (l9?-6 equals lOO), and divide
Vy 0.98,

("b) Compute the sum of the three latest monthly indexes
of department store sales in the Boston Federal Seserve
District, adjusted for seasonal variations (1935'-'1939

equals lOO) ; divide such sum "by 3.78

(c) Comimte the sum of:

(1) Simple average of the four latest weekly average
retail orices per ton of dairy ration in the Eoston
milkshed as reported "by the United States Department
of Agriculture; divide such average hy 0,50^^ a^^ti

multiply "by 0,6, plus

(2) The comhined weighted average monthly farm \\'age

rate for Maine, Massachusetts, ITevr Hampshire, and
Vermont; divide "by 0,639^ and multiply hy 0,^,
In computing the weighted average, the respective
States are vreighted as follovrs: Maine, 10; Mass,^

6; F-?w Hampshire, 7; ^^'id Yermont, ?7, The weighted
average is calculated from the simple averages, on
a monthly equivalent "basis, 'of the follo\'\ring farm
wage rates reported "by the United States Department
of Agriculture for each of the four States: the

rate per month v/ith hoard and room, the rate per
m.onth with house; the rate per week with hoard and
room; the rate per vfeek without hoard or room; and
the rate per day v/ithout board or roomo

Compute the sum of (a), (h) , and (c) , divide the sum so

computed "by 3 ^nd round fractions to nearest v/hole number
(this is the "formula index**).

Class I price is determined by a-oplying "formula index" to

the following table:
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(b) The price for any of the months of ilTrch through June
shall not be higher, and the price for any of the months
of September through December shall not belovirer, than
the price for the preceding month.

(c) Prices are adjiisted for changes in rail tariffs for
carlots, tank cars, at the 201-210 mile zone.

Class IT -

(1) Boston ho per cent creara price per UO-quart can, divided

33 > times 3.7 (If cream price is not reported, add to

the butter value the average difference between the cream
price and butter value during the preceding three months,
the butter value being the price of 92-score at Chicago
times 1.22, times 33.)

(2) Multiply by 7.8,^ the average price per pound of nonfat dry
roilk solids, (spray and roller process, human consumption,
carlots, f.o.b. Chicago area manufacturing plants) for the

period from the 26th da^^ of the preceding month to the 25th
day of the current month

e

From the sum of (1) and (2) above subtract the following
amounts

:

Amount
Month (Cents)

January and February „ , 67
March and April 79
May and June • , . , 8^
July 79
August and September o. . 73
October, November, a,nd December. .... 67

Those "handlers' allowances" are subject to reduction, (for
each month f ollo^'Adng the first month in which such reduction
would amount to 5 cents) by an;/ amount by which the U, S,
avei'age price paid for nilk i'or manufacturing, adjusted to

3.7 pBr cent butterfat content, during the preceding 12
months exceeded the average of Class II prices for Boston,
(201-210 mile zone) during the same 12 months.

Butterfat Differentials

:

Glass Prices - No specific butterfat differential; in effect the
producer differential applies.

Producer Price - Boston UO per cent creara price per hO-quart can
for the period from the l6th day of the preceding month to the
l^th day of the current month divided by 33, subtract 1,$
cents and divide the result by 10. If the cream price is not
available, use an equivalent price, based on butter price quota-
tions for the split-month period, computed in the same manner
as for the Class II price.
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Location Differentials

:

Class Prices -

The following is an abbreviated table of differentials in effect

on October 1, 1951. The location differentials are subject to

automatic changes if rail tariffs on milk or cream change:

Class I price Glass II price

Zone differentials differentials
(Miles) (cents per cwt.) (cents per cwt.)

31 - 60 - ).i2.5 - 3.0
101 - 110 - i;5c5 - U.5
151 - 160 - 52,0 - 6.0
201 - 210 - "^6,0 - 7.0
251 - 260 - 62.5 - 8.0

291 - and over - 6^.5 - 8.0

Producer Price - Graduated in the same manner as Class I except
that nearby location differentials of U6 cents per hundredweight
are added for milk delivered by producers whose farms are located
in certain cities, towns, and counties near to the marketing area.
Such nearby locatj.on differentials, however, are limited to an
amount such that the producer price is not in excess of the
Class I price.

Method of Accounting for Milk ;

Weight of milk or fluid milk products used in the products of

each class.

Type of Pool ;

Market-wide monthly pool vn.thout base rating plan or new producer
clause. Provision is made for charging interest at the rate of

§ of 1 per cent per month on accounts due to or from the producer
settlement fund which remain unpaid after specified dates,

Interhandler Transfers

:

Fluid milk products other than cream are classified in accordance
witli assignment or actual utilization respectively if moved to
another pool plant or if moved to a buyer -handler ' s plant. Cream
and milk products other than fluid milk products if moved to
another plant are classified as Class II.

Outside Purchases :

Receipts of outside milk from producers and other olants are
assigned to Class I and by means of a price adjustment, in effect
subtracted from Class II up to the total quantity of milk
rem.aining in Class II. Receipts of fli^id milk products other
than crea.ra from plants subject tn the Nev: York or Boston orders
are assigned to the class to w hich they are assigned under the
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resDective orders. Receipts frora New York order plants assigned
to Class I-A or Class I-B under the New York order are Class I

under this order. Receipts assigned to other Classes under the

New York order are Class II nnder this order. Receipts of fluid
mi.lk products other than cream from plants subject to the Worcester
or Loweil-Lai/vrence orders are assigned to Class I unless other
utilization is agreed upon bet^veen the; two handlers but assign-
ment to Class II cannot exceed the quantity of fluid milk products
other than cream remaining in Class II after deducting receipts of
outside milk.

Outside Sales ;

Milk moved to a producer-handler's plant or to any unregulated
plant except one subject to the New York, Boston, Lowtjll-Lawcnce
or Worcester orders is classified as Class I, Movements to plants
subject to such orders are classified in the class to which
assigned under "the other orders. Movements assigned to Class I-A,
I-B, or I-C under the New York order are classified in Class I

under this order. Milk assigned to other classes under the
New York order is classified as Class II under this order. Milk
retransferred after movement to a regulated plo.nt of a nonpool .

h.andler or to an unregulated plant except one subject to the
New York, Boston, Lowell -Lawrence or ViForcesber orders is classi-

,

fied as Class I, Outside sales of Class I milk are priced the
same as sales in the marketing area.

Producer-handler ;

A person who is both a handler and a dairy farmer and who receives
no milk frora other dairy farmers except producer-handlers makes
payments into the producer-settlement f^^nd under specified condi-
tions (see "Special Handler Provisions").

Expense of AdrrJ-nistraticn :

Each handler pays the pro rata expense of administration at a rate
not in excess of h cents per hundred'.Teight on milk received from
producers including his oto production and on his receipts of
outside milk. Receipts of outside milk from other Federal order
plants are assessed at a rate by which the rate under this order
exceeds the rate under the other order.

Special Producer Provisions ;

Deductions as authorised by members art; turned over to cooperative
associations. A marketing service charge not to exceed 3 cents
per hundredweight is deducted for non-members

.
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Advance payments are required on the 10th day after each month
for the approximate value of milk delivered d\iring the first

15 days of such month. Such payments in no event may be less
than the Class II price. Handlers who make final payment on

or before the 17th day after the end of a month are not required
to make advance payments.

Special Handler Provisions :

Buyer-handlers and producer -handlers who receive outside milk in

excess of their total utilization of Class II pay into the pro-
di^cer settlement fund on such excess and handler-operators of un-
regulated plants at #iich outside milk is disposed of to consumers
in the marketing area without intermediate movement to another
plant pay into the producer settlement fund on such milk the
difference between the Class II price ^and the Class I price.

Handlers who receive Class I milk from a New York, Boston,
Lovrell-Laiwence or Worcester order plant pay into the producer
settlement fund on such Class I milk the amount by which the
Class I price under this order, adjusted for location and
butterfat differentials exceeds the Class I price under the
other order adjusted for location and butterfat differentials.
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Worcester, L.assachusetts

Marks tinig: Area;

The following cities and tovms in I-iassachusetts

:

Auburn
Boylston
Clint on
G-raf ton
"'olden

Par ton
Hutland

Leicester
Mi 11 "bury

ShrovrslDury

Spencer
V'est Boylston
Worcester

Handler;

Person i^ho, in a given month, operates a pool plant or

engages in the handling of miiv or other fluid milk
rirocucts received at plants from which fluid milk products
are disposed of, directly or indirectly, in the mar'^reting

area.

h plant is a po-^l plcnt under specified conditions re-

lating to the proportion of dairy farmers delivering to

the plant who hold certificates of health approval,
the proportion of the hf^ndler' s Class I mil'- which is

dispo?ed of in the marketing area, the hold.ing of a

license by the handler under Chapter 9^? Section 4-0 of

the Massachusetts General Laws, Conditions are also set

forth "by which a pool plant may lose such dcsignaticn.

Person, other than a producer-handler, ^-'hose milk is

delivered from his farm to a po^l "pi; nt or diverted
froir. such plant, except a "dairy farmer for other markets"
and a dairy farmer with resT)Oct to his delivery of "exempt
milk", A "dairy farmer for other markets" is one whQsc
milk is received at a pool plant during March through
September from a farm from which the handler or an affiliate
received nonpebl m.ill: on more than 3 days in anyone of the

preceding months of October through February. "Exempt
m.ilk" is milk from, another plant or from a dairy farmer's
own production which is delivered in bulk tc a ;olant for •

a packaging.

PoolPlpnt:

Producer;
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Classification ;

Class I - All milk and milk products, the utilization of
which is not established as Class- II,

Class II - All milk and milk products established as
sold, distributed or disposed of other than ps or in

milk, or other than as or in concentrated milk for fluid
consumption, flavored milk, flavored s'^im milk, buttermilk,
and cultured skim milk for human consumption; and plant
shrinkage not in excess of 2 per cent of the volume handled.

Class Prices (3.7 "oer cent butterfat, city -plants )

:

Class I - Compute a "formula inde;-r." as follows'

(a) Determine latest Bureau of Labor Statistics monthly
v/holesale -:rice inde?: (lP26 equals 100), and divide
by 0.98,

(b) Compute the sum of the three latest monthly indexes
of department store sales in the Boston federal
Reserve District, adjusted for seasonal variations
(1^35-1939 equals lOO); divide such sum by 3.78.

(c) Compute the sum of:

(1) Simple average of the four latest vreekly average'
retail prices per ton of dairy ration in the

Boston milkshed as reported by the United States
Department of Agriculture; divide such average
"by 0,50^^-^ and multiply by 0,6, plus

(2) The combined weighted average monthly farm wage
rate for Maine, Massachusetts, Hew Hampshire,
and Vermont; divide by 0,639^ and multiply by
0»^, In coraouting the weighted average, the

respective States are weighted as follows?
Maine > 10; Massachusetts, 6; Hev/ Hampshire,

7; and Vermont, 7"^, The v/eighted average is
calculated from the simple averages, on a
monthly equivalent basis, of the follovilng

farm wage rates reported by the United States
Department of Agriculture for each of the four
States: the rate per month with board and
room, the rate per month vith house; the rate
per week vrith board and room; the rate per v/eek

v/lthout board or room; and the rate -;)ev day vrlth-

out board or room.

Compute the sam of (a), (b), and (c)» divide the sum so

computed by 3 and round fractions to nearest vrhole nixmber

(this is the "formula index").

Class I -price is determined by applying "formula index" to the
following table:
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(b) The price for any of the months of March through June

shall not he higher, and the -irice for any of the

raonths of September through December shall not be

lower, than the price for the preceding month,

(c) Prices are adjusted for changes in rail tariffs
for carlots, tank cars, at the 201-210 laile zone.

Class II -

(1) Boston 40 per cent cream price per ^0-quart can,

divided by 33, times 0,98, times 3.7, (If cream
price is not reported, add to the butter value the

average difference between the cream price and butter
value during the preceding three months, the butter
value being the price of 92-score at Chicago, times

1.22, times 33.)

(2) Multiply by 7,85 the average price per pound of

nonfat dry milk solids, (spray and roller process,
human consumption, carlots, f.o.b. Chicago area
manufacturing plants) for the period from the 26th
day of the preceding month to the 25th day of the
current month.

From the sum of 1 & 2 above subtract the following
amounts

:

Ijonth Amount
(Cents)

Janijiary and February . . , , ,67

March and April , . 79
May and June . . , 85
July 79
Augu.st and September 73
October, November, and December , 67

These "handlers'' allowances" are subject to reduction,
(for each month following the first month in which
such reduction would amount to 5 cents) by any amount
by vrhich the U. S. average price paid for milk for
manufacturing, adjusted to 3»7 per cent butterfat
content, during the preceding 12 months exceeded
the average of Class II prices for Baton, (201-210
mile zone) during the same 12 months,

Butterfat Differentials :

Class Prices - Ho specific butterfat differential; in
effect the producer differential applies.
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Producer Price - Boston ^0 per cent cream price per
40 quart can for the period from the l6th day of the

preceding month to the 15th day of the ciorrent momth
divided "by 33, sullract 1,5 cents and divide the
result TDy 10, If the cream "orice is not available,
use an equivalent price, "based on butter price quotations
for the split-month period, computed in the same manner
as for the Class II price.

Location Differentials;

Class Prices -

The following is an a'b'breviated ta"ble of differentials
in effect on Octo"ber 1, 1°51. -he location differentials
are su"bject to automatic change if rail tariffs on milk
or cream change.

Zone

(Miles)

Class I price
differentials
(cents ner cwt. )

Class II price
differentials
(cents -per cwt. )

51-60 .

101-110
151-160
201-210
251-260
291 and over

^2.5
^5.5
52.0
56.0
62.5
65.5

- 3.0
- ^.5
- 6.0
- 7,0
- 8.0
- 8.0

Producer Price - G-raduated in the same manner as Class I

except that nearby location differentials of ^6 cents per
hundredv/eight are added for milk delivered "by producers
vrhose farms are located in certain cities i tovrns, and
counties near to the marketing area. Such near"by location
differentials, however, are limited to an amount such that
the producer price is not in e:!:cess of the Class I price.

Method of Accounting for Milk !

¥eight of milk or fluid milk products used in the products
of each class.

Type of Pool !

Market-vdde monthly pool without "base rating plan or nevr

producer clause. Provision is made for charging interest
at the rate of l/2 of 1 per cent per month on accounts due
to or from the producer settlement fund vrhich remain un-
paid after specified dates.
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Interhp.ndler Transfer s;

Fluid millr products other than cream are classified in

accordance vdth assignment or actual utilization res-oectively
if moved to another pool plant or if -noved to a 'bu^'-er-

hendler's -olant. Cream and mil': products other tlian fluid
milk products, if moved to another plant, are clas?'ified
as Class II,

Outside Purchases;

Heceipts of outside miUc from producers and other plants are
assigned to Class I and by means of a price adjustment, in

effect subtracted from Class II up to the total quantity
of milk remaining in Class II, Receipts of fluid milk
products other than cream from plants subject to the :!ev.r

York or Boston orders are assigned the class to v;hich they
are assigned under the respective orders, Eeceipts from .

'tei'T York order plants assigned to Class I-A or Class I-B
under the "ilev; York order are Class I under this order,
Eeceipts assigned to other classes under the i'^ew York order
are Class II under this order, Heceipts of fluid milk
products other than cream from plants subject to the Lov/ell-.

Lav/rence or Springfield orders are assigned to Class I uiJess

other utilization is agreed upon betvreen the two handlers
but assignment to Class II carmot ejtceed the quantity of
fluid m.ilk products other than cream remaining in Class II
after deducting receipts of outside milk.

Outside Sales ;

Milk moved to a producer-handler* s plant or to any un-
regulated plant ei-'xept one subject to the Few York, Boston,
Lovrell-Lav;rence or Springfield orders is classified as Class I

Movements to plants subject to such orders are classified in
the class to v/hich assigned under the other orders. Movements
assigned to Class l-h., I-B, ir I-C under the I'evr York order
are classified in Class I under this order. Mil!: assigned to

other classes zander the Tew York order is classified as
Class II under this order. Milk retransferred after move-
ment to a regulated plant of a nonpool handler or to an
unregulated plant except one subject to the Hew York, Boston,
Lovjell-Lawrence or S;oringfield orders is classified s.s Class I

Outside sales of Class I milk are priced the same as sales
in the marketing area.

Produe e r-Eandl e r ;

Ja. person who is both a handler and a dairy farmer and who
receives no milk from other dairy farmers except producer-
handlers, ma.kes payments into, producer settlement f^ond under
specified conditions (see "Special Handler Provisions")

»
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ExDense of Administrc.tlpni

Each handler pays the pro rata e:coense of administration
:t a rate not in e^.cess of k cents iier hundredweight on
milk received from producers including his own production
and on his receipts of outside milk. Receipts of outside
milk from other Federal order plants are assessed at a rate
by which the rate under this order exceeds the rate under
the other order.

Special Producer Provisions ;

reductions as authorized hy memhers are turned over to

cooperative associations, A marketing service charge i-iot

to exceed 3 cents per hundredweight is deducted for non-
members,

Advance payments are required on the 10th day after each
month for the appro::imate valr\e of nilk delivered during
the first 15 days of such month. Such payments in no

event may he less than the Class II price, Handlers who
make final ;Tayment on or "before the 17th day after the end
of a month are not required to make advance payments.

Special Handler Provisions :

Buyer-handlers and producer-handlers who receive outside
milk in excess of their total utilization of Class II pay
into the producer settlement fund on such excess and haaadler-

operators of unregrilated plants at which outside milk is

disposed of to consumers in the marketing area v;ithout inter-
mediate movement to another plant, pay into the producer
settlement fund on such ra^.lk the difference between the
Class II price and the Class I price.

Handlers v;ho receive Class I milk from a Hevr York, Boston,

Lowell-Lawrence, or Springfield order plant pay into the

producer settlement fund on such Class I milk the amount
by v/hich the Class I price under this order, adjusted for

location and butterfat differentials, exceeds the Class I

price under the other order adjusted for location and butter-
fat differentials.
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ST, LOTTIS - ORDER MO. 3

Citation Date Published Action

Ik FR U775 7/30/U9 Order, as amended
15 FR 1827 3/31/50 Amendment No. h
15 FR 9k27 12/30/50 Amendment No. 5

BOSTON - ORDER MO. 1;

16 FR 9929 9/29/51 Order, as amended

OiC[AHQI"iA CITY ~ ORDER NO. 5

15 1770 3/30/50 Order
16 FR 2782 3/30/51 Amendment No. 1

?ULSA - ORDER NO. 6

15 FR 1829 3/31/50 Order
16 FR 278U 3/30/.51 Amendment No. 1

MIUTAUKEE « ORDER. NO. ?

15 FR 7173
15 FR 9li28

16 FR 3691
16 FR 6339

10/26/50
12/30/50

5/1/51
6/30/51

Order
Amendment No. 1

Amendment No. 2

Amendment No. 3

DUBUQUE - ORDER NO. 12

lli FR 3226 6/l5/l;9 Order , as amended
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Citation

16 FR 6)420

16 FR IOOU9

TOLEDO - OiiDER NO. 30

Date Published

7/3/51
10/3/51

Action

Order, as amended
Amendment 9

16 FR 73U3

12 FR 1538
13 FR 2307
13 FR 3196
15 FR 3307

CEDAR PJiPIDS - ORDFR NOc 31

7/27/51 Order

FORT WAYNE ~ ORD^Tc NO, 32

3/7/U7
h/29/hS
6/12/I48

5/30/50

Order, as amended
Amendment No. 1

Amendment No, 2

Amendment No. 3

LOWLL-ucmmcE - order no. 3U

16 FP. 9671 9/22/51 Order , as amended
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OI-AHA ^ ORDER MO. 3

5

Citation Date Published Action

12 FR 2073 3/29/U7 Order, as amended
13 FR 9U87 I2/31A8 Amendment No. 2

lU FR 3231 6/i5/U9 Amendment No. 3

CHICAGO ~ ORDER NO. hX

16 FR 63h8 6/30/51 Order, as amended
16 FR 9363 9/15/51 Order suspending certain

provisions

NgiT ORLEANS ~ ORDER NO. U2

2/28/ii8 Order, as amended
U/l/h9 Amendment No, 2

8/3I/U9 Order suspending certain
provisions

9/30/U9 Amendment No. 3

2/28/51 Order suspending certain
provisions

NORTH TEXAS - ORDEb^. NO. U3

16 FR 8[i20 8/23/51 Order

13 FR 1079
lU FR II183

1)4 FR 5385

111 FR 5960
16 FR 1899
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QUAD CITIES - ORDER NO. hh

Citation

13 FR 228$
Ih FR 22^2
16 ER 3276

Date Published

1;/28A8
$/6/h9
k/lh/$l

Action

Order, as amended
Amendment No, 3

Order suspending certain
provisions

16 FR 8512
16 FR 100^0

LOUISVILLE ~ ORDER NO. k6

8/2k/$l
10/3/^1

Order, as amended
Amendment No, 5

16 FR 10107

FALL RI^'ER ~ ORDER NO. hi

ioA/51 Order, as amended

12 FR 2079
13 FR 9h90

SIOUX CITY - QRDFP. NO. hQ

3/29/1x7

12/31A8
Order, as amended
Amendment No. 2



i

f

c



(Rev. 10/1/51) (f)

DULUTH-^UPERIOR - ORDER NO.

Citation Date Published Action

10 rti ipl? 1/6/51 Order, as amended
16 FR olOj 0/ lo/pi Amendment No. 6

OUTT A'nTPT'DlJTA nPnTPT? MOrnxLAUiiiLrrllA — UKUJjJri IMU,

7
(

TTPr n i-j 1 1 Order
p0 i'R Amendment IJo • 1
q0 TPTJ 1, 7l , O U/-L3/U.3 Amendment No , la
Q
7 rK "71 , Q "J 7 /cr/i.i, Order suspending certain

8/29 /li5in FR liohlJ- J-
A yyi /-^ "K^ "T* PiT ^Aiuenoinen 0 im o » c

6/1 /)i6

11 FR 7260 6/29/ii6 uruer suspenaxng cer oaxn
provisions

X± rrt y/J-U/ uo Amendment No, [|.

T O
i ft 1 /7 /l,7 Order suspending certain

provisions

13 7 /oo /),

R

iiiiienuiiien b wot p
1"^ FR 929[i 12/^l/L.8 Amendment No. 6

11; FR I81i5 I1/I6/U9 Amendment No» 7

lU FR 3613 7/1/U9 Order suspending certain
provisions

Ik FR 596ii 9/30/U9 Order suspending certain

II/30/U9
provisions

Ih FR 7196 Amendment No. 8

15 FR 1775 3/30/50 Amendment No. 9

15 FR U216 7/1/50 Amendment No, 10
15 FR 6571 9/29/50 Amendment No. 11
16 FR 2383 3/1U/51 Amendment No, 12

CINCINNATI ~ ORDER NO. 65

15 FR 5983 9/6/50 Order, as amended
16 FR 2786 3/30/51 Amendment No, 10
16 FR 8816 8/31/51 Amendment No. 11
16 FR 10051 10/3/51 Amendment No. 12



r

c



(Rev, loA/^1) (g)

SOUTH BEND-JAPORTE - ORDER NO. 6?

Citation Date Published Action

15 m 1776 3/30/50 Order, as amended
15 FR 9h32 12/30/50 Amendment No, 1

16 FR 6359 6/30/51 Amendj-nent No, 2

^.YICIIITA ~ ORDIP. NO, 68

16 FR 2736 3/30/51 Order, as amended
16 FR 8817 B/31/51 Amendment No^ h

CLINTON ~ ORDFR NO. 70

3/20/I4.6 Order, as amended
6/lI;/li6 Order suspending certain

prevasions
8/I/I46 Order suspending certain

provisions
7/30/l|7 Amendment No. 1

k/21/h9 Amendment No. 2

DAYTON-SPRj-NGFIELD ~ ORDER NO. 71

16 FR 10052 10/3/51 ^Order, as amended

11 FR 2915
11 FR 6527

11 FR 8279

12 FR 5037
lU FR. 1911



r

C



(Rev. 10/1/51) (h)

TRI-STATE - ORDER NO. 72

Citation

11 ER
11 FR
12 FR,

13 ER

13 TR
13 FR
Ih FR.

lU FR
16 m
16 FR

12926
13622
li2U3

1662

2330
7295
2783

7057
281

10058

Date Published

11/1/U6
11/21/U6
7/I/I17

3/3l/i;3

I1/30/U8

ll/30/li8

5/27/h9
ll/23/ii9

1/31/51
10/3/51

Action

Order, as amended
Order suspending certain provisions
Amendment No, 1

Order suspending certain provisions
Amendment Mo. 2

Amendment No, 3

Amendment No . k
Order suspending certain provisions
Araendraent No, 5
Amendment No, 6

MINNEAPOLIS-ST PAUL - ORDER NO. 73

15 FR 5326 8/15/50 Order, as amended
16 FR 7583 8/3/51 Order STispending certain provisions

COLUMBUS - ORDER NO. 7h

15 FR ii969 8/3/50 Order, as amended
16 FR 796 1/30/51 . Amendment No. 6

CLE^yELAND - ORDER no. 75

15 FR 5878 8/31/50 Order, as amended
16 FR 6362 6/30/51 Amendment No, 5

PADUCAH - ORDER NO. 77

16 FR 8I43I 8/23/51 Order, as amended



c

i



SPRINGFIELD, TASS. - ORDE,l _. 0. 96

Citation Date Published Action

16 FR 99U1 9/29/51 Order, as. anended

V/ORGESTSR r- ORDFJ?. NO, 99

16 FR 99h9 9/29/51 Order, as amended



r

r



(Rev. 1/1/51)

Citation

12 m 880B

PiiDUC^H - ORDER NO. 77

Date Published ixction

12/27/A7
10/29/49

Order
Amendment No, 1

12 FR 7320
13 FR 5526

U FR 5388

U FR 7756

NASHVILLE - ORDER NO. 78

11/B/A7
9/23/^8
8/31/49
12/29/A9

Order
Amendment No» 1
ximendment No, la
Amendment No, 2

12 FR 8377
13 fR 7704.

TOFEKA > CRDER NO. 80

12/13/^^7

I2/1V48
Order
iimendment No, 1

U FR 3832
14. FR 7197
15 FR 1782

MOXVILLE ORDER NO. 88

7/13/A9
11/30/A9
3/30/50

Order
^imendment No, 1

iimendment No. 2

ROCKFORD^FREEPORT - ORDER NO. 91

U FR 1,782 7/30/49 Order
15 FR a85 6/30/50 Amendment No, 1
15 FR 9433 12/30/50 Amendment No. 2

U FR 3515

LIMA -

6/29/49

ORDER NO, 95

Order




